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M8S Viola Dilks, Cloucoster,

.Lo?es Life In Mysterious Man-- ',

ner on White Horso Pike

"FRIENDS CANNOT EXPLAIN

rlfcitr Hospl.nl, in At- -

"'.!,. nu. followine a fall from nn

Smobllo'ln which she and several
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fjrlends say they can explain how she

fell from the car.
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Haynes Character Cars

Firs end seven -- passenger

ctri in the distinctive Tourist-- r

Speedster, Drouchnm and
Sedin models. Satisfied Haynes'
owners everywhere.

Henry A. Rowan, Jr., Co.

905 N. Broad St, Phila.
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were TiVaplnkn Wnlntntwpz. flvn venrs old.sontm on the sides of the machine In of 1310 South Front street, may have I'i i'.i II ..il.lll I . :.t 1.. I. '. i.l.ii ill 'i ii illperilous positions, the detectives enn- - 'ij'hK v '"!i iMM !,"!!! i. !. t! ,. iMVW 'm !:,- - &ii MOP, Mi 'U , ill .!!'.!&'not ascertain. No one admits having
bccnlthe young woman fall out of tho
nutohiobllc. Miss Hccket seems to
hnvc bom tho first to see her lying out
in me ronuway wncn tne car reached
Gcrmanln.

The car was halted when MIbs TIpcW
gave the alarm. The men alighted, and.
running to Mis Dilks' side, found that
she wns unconscious and bleeding from
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her features disfigured as a result ol
being burned by n blank cartridge. Her
brother Joseph, nged seven, In the TVlabsence of their parents, found n X
volver In n bureau drawer, tho po ice mm
say. Pressing the point of It in Ssister's face he fired, it was CaDCO XKJL fAJ
He did not know it contained the oinn'.t
cartridge. Frnciskn Is now In the Mt.
Slnnl Hospital. Her brother was sent
to tho House of Detention.

Advertising
Works Backward

Advertising trademark

Delineator

lo'H'fi
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has a curious reflex
action on the advertiser.

When a man puts his name on a thing he assumes
responsibility for it.

Its virtues are his virtues, its shortcomings his
chagrin. Advertising forces a man to compete with
himself for improvements because cither praise or
censure are unescapable.

People somehow realize this; they feel greater
confidence with the known than with the anony-
mous.

Because the whole world is being shaken up and
shaken down, we cling so much tighter to known
valueB.'

Whether on goods or service, a real trademark
stands for the mutual Good Will of both maker and
user.

Good Will sells goods holds customers.
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ATLANTIC

a still better
GASOLINE

Atlantic has always been good gasoline.
But in this season's product it is better than
ever. Not only better in the mind of the
technician, but noticeably better to any man
.who drives a car or truck. You can feel the
difference!

On the hills, for example, where the
demand for steady, sure-foote- d power is
greatest where positive fuel action and
unwavering stability are needed as nowhere
else. That's where today's Atlantic gets to
your inner consciousness and proves to you
that it is a better gasoline farther ahead
among motor fuels than ever before.

And you'll recognize Atlantic's superiority
in other ways: You'll know it by the way it
takes the spark by the quickness and snap
of every explosion. You'll 'appreciate it by
the thoroughness with which it operates by
the concentrated force of every charge and

BTlA

the completeness with which it is consumed.

And in the recorder's visual evidence of
greater mileage you have the clinching con-
viction that Atlantic is the finest gasoline on
the market today,

ATLANTIC
GASOLINE

Put sPep iiYour Motor
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brightens others, or silver
threads or colored sashes.
A few aro coat dresses
skirt of white, jacket of
pink.

There are a number of
models, all unusually at-
tractive! And $25 is but
a part of their earlier
prices.

oor, Central)

Chocolates

Half-Year- ly Clearaway Lace

A large assortment containing one?' FilG tlYYlltUYQ
the

each lot somewhat mussed.

French

French Boxes

chocolates

necessary!

discontinued patterns in quantities of fou
to pair of kind.

An opportunity
formei

Market)

No Fastenings
Mar This
Sweater

So many
those of youthful,

figures prefer a sweator that
slips over the head, fitting
snugly to tho without

fastenings of
kind.
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and in a fine
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Exceptional

The are in and
of

V V t. lothlcr & 1' loor .Market Street

Handsome
Coaches Reduced $45.00

Coaches
Hey Coaches

Coaches

Fancy

Cameeii

pound.

of and
and of reed or reedine. Chiefly one or two
of a kind is the principal reason for

reduction and an reason for
selection. They'll go at
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For kind, sample curtains

twelve
up several

curtains
prices.

particu-
larly
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With the Whole this and other Furniture Sales, we wish
Tennis mse outside. Certain have almost made the

until that theyuPontimely to of
splendid collection of any elsewhere marked lower price than ours, could
goods here. of and finish. Critical almost

Bancroft, SlazengerS Store-t- o buy.
Wright Ditson, Spalding
Lee and Reach racquets, $1(

$16.nen sUUl

-
Voiles ginghams assortment
styles shades, generously

trimmed cool-lookin- g, crisp white

of the Fine
Cotton Frocks at

Voile, gingham, dotted Swiss choice
many lovely models excellent shades.
model sketched summery combination
plain organdie blue-check- ging-
hams.

Silk Frocks
Veiled with

at
and

foulards navy, Copenhagen blue black with
white figures; tho over-draper- y plain Georgette.

Strawbrldgo

to

wood

Handsome combinations reed,
solid

which
their important
making early quickly
S45.00.

to
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Here's the Coach Which
Many Mothers Have Asked for $25.00
"Apartment size" they called by many. Smaller gear than

full size and designed along more convenient lines therefore, very
light and easy to push. With all their compactness, the body is roomy
and comfortable for its tiny rider. In cream or French gray $25.00.

Stroller Go-Car- ts Reduced. $16.75
cream, French gray or whito enamel; adjustable back and

front. -- 7 V Striiwbi - 1'ourth l'loor CVn'r- -

Remnants of
Half

Nearly thousand Remnants the accumulated short ends
left from tho active celling during July. Voiles, ginghams, cot-

ton suitings, batistes, and various other of the fabrics most in
demand. 'r' lrliTe- & 101 'er FI b rt Sit e t Aiao

At Exceptionally Low
For the many women for whom this humid weather has

the coolness and daintiness of WHITE, this special showing of Whito
Cottons at a little more than HALF LAST YEAR'S PRICES:

2000 Yards of 38-in- ch White Voile 28c a yard
2000 Yards 86-in- ch White Novelty Voile, 68c a yard
4000 Yards 36-in- ch Nurses' iform Cloth, 45c a yd.
2000 Pieces 28-in- ch White Underwear Crepe, 2Sc yd.
Three Hundred 10-ya- rd Pieces of Long Cloth $1.85

(.'.oin it Alain a. Cenir.

Misses'
40 Silk Skirts Reduced $7.50 and $10.75
Our entire remaining of Silk Skirts, of white, flesh nnd

novelty sports silks REDUCED ABOUTirrav crere do chine and
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Sports Coats Reduced $5.00 and $7.50
Many Worth Nearly Double

Hip-lengt- h, belted Tuxedo Coats of tan and bluo burella
and novelty cloaking. 14 to 18

Dresses, Special $5.00 to $9.50
Pink, bluo, brown nnd green checked ginghams straight-lin- o

low-YaiBt- sash-mode- ls, with organdie collar and cuffs. Sizes 10
"to years. H- t- Ktrawbr.4?1 pothlei Boond Floor, Tkt 81r.t
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lie is All New and Fine
Lowest for Several Years

Countrjin urge the importance of

Interested in anc customers
we suggestedit is tell thfnure

tennfPat Furniture at a
cabinet-wor- k, comparison invariably
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Frocks

many

organdie.

Clearance
$17.50

Foulard

Values
$21.50 $22.50

crepe
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Forty Baby

Wood
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Light-weig-ht
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Dress
Goods About

v i'ros

White Cotton Dress Goods
Prices

Un

Wear Under Price
stock

40

cloth
striped Sizes years.

Gingham

20
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superficial examination,

Cotton
Price

Do Not Buy Until You
Have Seen This Furniture

We are very sure this is the newest and best selected stock of Furniture
in this city. Added to our own knowledge of the facts regarding recent trans-
actions in the manufacturing market, is the opinion of observant friends and
customers experts as well as those who are guided only by their artistic
sense and common-sens- e judgment of value.

Our store and warehouse are filled with a wonderfully complete stock,
practically ALL NEW bought within the past few months, and all bought at
far below the prices of last year. Best of all, our watchfulness in the great
Furniture centres was rewarded in the most extraordinary way the most
fortunate purchases we have made for several years!

The designs are handsomer than ever before taking the collection as a
whole. The best manufacturers of to-da- y are artists and students', and they ,J
have reproduced with intelligent discrimination the best of the Furniture of
the several Periods which made their impress upon Furniture art for all time.
The classic beauty wrought by the "Old Masters in Furniture" endures.

- Strwbrldte A Clothier Furnltuie Third Floor Metal Bedittudi and ilrddlnr. Fourth Floor

The Summer Clearance of
Boys' Clothing Continues

With good assortment of all kinds of dependable summer garments,
at reductions of interest to all parents who havo active youngsters to
provide for.

Hundreds of Small Boys' Wash Suits are
Reduced to $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

Large Boys' Palm Beach Suits $8.75
Suits of Gray Crash or Tan Linen $6.75
Suits of Summer Cheviots $6.75 and $9.75
Suits with extra Trousers $6.95 and $11.75

Strwbrldge & Clothlrr Second Floor. Filbrt Strut, Kant

Men's Shirts Reduced
Now $1.65 Now $2.50
Summer Shirts of fine madras

in many smartly-colore- d stripe
effects that nre woven clear
through the fabric and there-
fore impervious to sun or laun
dering. Theso are now $1.65.

Now!
Serge
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Summer Shuts of a very fine
madras in distinctive stripe
effects that will appeal to men
of good taste. Tho stripes
skein-dye- d hence, absolutely
indelible These havo been re-
duced to $2.50.

brldne A C lothler--E- at Store. Eighth Street

our jjreat has
less

Men's
Men's Suits, tai- -

ored by

noUd for
the of its
blue
The fabric is fine

and is all-wo- ol.

complete range of
sizes,
stout, short, tall ard
slender
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Extra-Siz- e Muslin
Underwear

GOWNS of nainsook,
with square neck and kimono
sleeves, trimmed with lace, $4.76;
other styles $1.25 to $8.96.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES of
nainsook, trimmed with lace and
embroidery, $1.85; other styles
$1.25 to

LONG PETTICOATS of long
cloth, ruffled with embroidery,
$1.50; others $2.50 to $7.60.

COVERS of nain-
sook with embroidery medallions
and lace, $1.76; other stylos 66o
to $2.00.
Trimmed Drawers, $1.75 to fS.SO
P'nk Batiste Bloomers 7So
Satin Bodices S3.S5

Tailored bodices, in black and
navy. Htrawbrtdn Ii Clothier

Third Floor Wtil

A Sale

Half Close to

Alele 1 Market Street
Center

AH Our Men's Blue
Suits Are Reduced

a single reservation, every BLUE Suit inentire stock been marked at substan-tially than the former already-lo- w price. There areabout 1000 Suits in the all into three groups
vucij uitvuuu uiiu niuiHea ior nurrien clearan

Serge Serge

$23.5!) $31.50 $18.50
and Youth?

a house

serge
of

twill
Practically a

in

proportions.

.'.

$2.60.

CORSET

Severnl h

Suits Of tl'e iu-l- h

Tiake. Single- - and

Btyles to meet every
taste as
new as any young
man could want, or
as conservative as
any older man could
wish for.

a
range of sizes.

NIGHT

Great of
Men's Neckties at

and
Half Pricei Starts

Without SERGE
Clothing

selling
collection, assembled

Suits Serge Suits Suits

especially
excellence

clothing.

regular,

celebrated "Al.cn"

double- - breasted

smartly

Practi-
cally complete

12,000

To-morr- ow

O
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and Aisle 4,

. Ol V finest
'i pl'idninr
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flm ' '" 3 P f?e.Molir - and light-- w

e i r. h t fabrics,
fjuiirVsly tailored
in the handsomest
styles of thp current
aeason. Practically
all sizes to choose
from in regular,
stout, short, tall and
slender propor
tions.
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